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The New Birth 
What it is. How it is Brought About4 Its Results. 

N !COL)EMUS was a good man, and an earnest 
seeker after truth, It was for this reason 
doubtless that he cane to Jesus by night, 

at order that he might have an uninterrupted inter- 
view. He acknowledges the divinity of Jesus, and 
though an official teacher of the Bible himself, he 
humbly takes the place of a cisciple. If I mistake 
not, this was his attitude. " 

Teacher, I have many 
rules and precepts by which I govern my life, but 
when J hear you speak, 1 feet as if I knew nothing. 
0, Teacher, tell me your rule for holy living Tell 
me alt you know! " - 

And the Master replied, Nicodemus, you are 
trying to save your soul by good works; by fasts, 
and gifts, and sacnfices. This is not the way. 
What you need is not new rules, but a new heart; 
not learning, but life, and life always begins with 
birth ' Except a man be brrn again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God ' 

WHAT TUE Naw BIRTH IS Not 
it is not an improvement of the old nature The 

Bible represents human nature as hopelessly bad, 
incurably sinful 

it is blind " And when we shall see Him, there 
is no beauty that we should desire him " (isa liii. 2) It is wicked - The heart is deceitful above all 
things and desperately wicked '' (Jer. xvii. 

It is at enni.ty with God ' The carnal mind is 
enmity against God " 

(Roin viii 
It is dead And you hath He quickened who 

were dead in trespasses and sins '' (Eph ii. 1) 
This is human nature as God describes it. it s 

not capable of improvement, and God does not attempt it Not subject to the law of God, neither indeed 
can be.'' (Rom viii. 7) 

When a bell has been cracked, it gives out a 
hoaise guttural sound which is %ery annoying You 
may hind it with hoops and bands, but nothing wiil 
restore the clear sweet tone The only remedy is to 
send it back to the factory, melt it over again, and 
recast the bell. 

Man is a bell made to sound the praises of God 
But sin entered and cracked the bell, and now man 
sounds his own praises instead of the praise of God, 
and does his own will instead of God's will. No 
amount of good works or pious resolutions can re- 
store a heart ruined by sin. The only remedy is to 
take it back to God who made it, and let Hun 
make t over again Except a man be horn again, 
he cannot see the kingdom of God " (John in. ) 

Wa;T IS TUE Ntw BiRTH 

It'is the imparting of a new nature which is Jesus 
Christ, " A new heart will I give you, a new 
spirit will I put w1thin you." (Ezek xxxvi 26) I have a friend who has six acres of greenhouses 
A large part of his business is the culture of roses 

ii 

He imports the wild stock from Ireland because it 
is peculiarly hardy. He does not put the wild rose 
busties into the greenhouse just as they arc, and 
cultit ate them. If he did, he would only obtain wild 
Irish roses which are riot worth ten cents a thousand. 
The first thing he does with the wild stock is to 
graft it with buds from the choice roses which he 
wishes to produce. Then he places it in the green- 
house, and uses all the appliances known to modem 

'flower culture, and the result is—those elegant 
General Jarque and American I3eauiy roses which sell 
for se eral dollars a hundred 

Man is like the wild rose. I-fe cannot produce the 
fruit of the Spirit because there is no Holy Spirit in 
him, until Christ has been accepted. Neither can lie 
forgive his sin, nor resist its power God's way : 
to impart unto him a new Divine nature which is able 
to overcome sin, and produce the fruit of righteous- 
ness That Divine nature is Jesus Christ, and when 
one has accepted Him, he becomes a child of God, 
and is said to be born again " As many as re- 
ceived Him, to them gave He power to become the 
sons of God " 

(John i 12). 

How is THE Naw Biatu Baouoir ABOUT2 

By believing God's Word Man was Lost by doubt- 
ing God's Word, he is sated by believing it Be- 
ing born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in- 
corruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth and 
abideth forever " (I Peter i 23) -Whereby are 
given unto us exceeding great and precious promises, 
that by these ye might be partakers of the Divine 
nature '' (II Peter i. 4). 

Tria RESULTS OF THE NEW BIRTH 

(1) An immediate deliverance from the guilt of 
sin " There js therefore now Iii) condemnation to 
them that are in Chrrst Jesus 

" 
(Roni tiii 1) 

(2) A consciousness of Divine sonship, Because 
ye are Sons. God hath sent forth the Spirit of His 
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba Father " 

(Ga!. 
iv 6) 

(3 A love for other Christians We know that 
we have passed from death unto life because we love 
the brethren (I John ii, 14) 

(4) The believer flods that he actually Lives God's 
vili better than h±s own, though he may not always 
do it 

(5) He begins to exhibit a likeness to Christ. 
As children resemble their earthly parents, so one 

who is born of God increasingly resembles his Elder 
Brother Every man that hath this hope in Him 
purifleth himself even as He is pure 

" (I. John iii. 3). 
Sometimes, this resemblance appears in a very sud- 

den and striking way. At the close of a service 1 was 
introduced to a young lady who had beep noted for 

(Continued on cover in ) 



The Elim Evangel 
FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells oy water, and threescore and ten palm treec." Ex. xv, 27 

T HE pouring out of the seven vials containing 
the s ratii ot God against the Beast-worship- 
pers (spoken of in the last article) brings us 

tc' the end of the 'tribulation period, and we now 
come to considei the last great momentous events 
which wilt usher in the Millennium 

(1) At the pouring out of the sixth vial we notice 
that " three unclean spirits like frogs come out of 
the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth 
of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false 
pi upliet For they arc the spirits of devils, working 
miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the 
earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the 
battle of that great day of God almighty" (Rev xvi 
13, 14) This demonic influence will prepare man- 
kind for one last terrible onslaught against the 
('od whom they have rejected and blasphemed 
I-Ioeer, in its beginning, this final war is not 
directed openly against God, but will apparently 
come about in the following fashion, 

(2) Caucec leading up to Armageddon 
It has been already said that it appears from 

Scripture theie will be two notable characters in the 
last days of this dispensation, namely, the Beast, who 
will be the head of the ten-kingdomed confederacy 
iomposed of European nations, and the Antichrist, 
who will be the False Prophet and whose sphere 
seems especially to centre around Palestine, he being 
Qccepted as the Jewish Messiah Now, however. 
there comcs upon the stage of time another character, 
calf ed Gog of the land of Magog, the Chief prince 
of Meshech and Tuhal (Ezekiel xxxviii 2) Accor- 
ding to Young's Concordance, the land of Magog 
is identified as ancient Scythia or Tartery Ancient 
Scytliia is what is nov. South Russia, so it seems 
that it is this country which is indicated. Meshech 
is probably what is now Moscow, and Tubal would 
be the present Toholsk 

Russia will apparently be excluded from the League 
of Nations above mentioned—in the light of modern 
eents because of her Bolshevistic revolutionary 
ideas—and will accordingly look around for allies in 
order to keep the balance of power. She will 
probably find these allies In the East 

In a newspaper there recently appeared the 
following — 

"BEAR AND DRAGON." 
Soviet War Minister on an Alliance with China. 

Berlin, Saturday, July 11th 
ft Moscow message dated yesterday to a German news 

agency states that M Frunse, the High Commissioner for 
\Var for the Red krmy, made a spirited address to the 
troops of a summer encampment, warning them that they 
must be prepared for war with Great Britain 

Frunse stated that recent happenings in China left no 
doubt whatever that Great Britain intended opening hos- 
t,lities, and that as Russia was bound by her alliance with 
China she could not stand hy and watch England divide 
China with Japan 

The address closed with the boast that the alliance be- 
t'vee" the bear of Russia a"d the Ch"'ese drago" wou'd fo''n 
a force that could defy the entire world 

Thus we see already events are moving in the 
direction indicated For decades Russia has been 
casting envious eyes at Egypt and India, both under 
British Government Politicians have spent sleepless 
nights devising schemes to prevent her accomplish- 
ing her designs They managed this by erecting a 
bolster state, viz , Turkey, between Russia and the 
South 

When war broke out in 1853 hetween Russia and 
TI urkey, Britain went to Turkey's help, not because 
she had any particular love for the blood-thirsty 
'Turk, but because she must prevent Russia obtain- 
ing free access to the south. 

However, in these closing days, it seems that 
Russia, the King of the North (Daniel xi 40), will 
come against the ICing of the South (that is South 
of Palestine, namely Egypt), and he will " enter a1so 
into the glorious land "—Palestine (Daniel xi 41) 

Before going any further, it might be as well to 
ask, " Who is the King of the South? " The term 
Negeb or South had come to include all Palestine, 
Arabia, Petraea and Egypt, by the time of Isaiah. 
When Alexander the great died, his kingdom was 
oiided between his four generals Ptolemy, one of 
them, became king of the South and received Egypt, 
Palestine, Cyprus and part of Syr'a However, the 
prophecy in Daniel xi although beginning with 
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description of the wars between the Selencidal, 
Kings of the North, and 'the Ptolemies, Kings of 
the South, yet definitely brings us to the time of the 
end in verse 40. 

That these closing erses of Daniel xi refer to 
the closing days of this Dispensation is shewn by the opening verses of Danel Xn , which tell us 
of the time of trouble—ob iously the Tribulation 
—and of the resurrections, some to everlasting life and some to shame and eerlasting contempt. The country that holds Egypt, Palestine and 
Cyprus, will no doubt be the King of the South 
mentioned In the passage. This country is at 
prcscnt Britain, and indeed the British Empire en'- 
braces most of the Southern world, as will be seen 
by the folio" ing —Sudan, South Africa, Austral,a, 
Hindustan, Palestine and Egypt Egypt has been 
iestored by irrigation to a prosperity which the 
Pharaohs never knew. 

Cyprus, too, belongs to Britain It was Lord 
Beaconsfield, a Jew, who first planned Britain's 
acquisition of Cyprus with the design of mastering the dest2ny of Palestine, and the island passed under 
British suzerainty in 1878, and isas annexed by Britain in 1914* Thus the stage is being rapidly set for the last diama 

The athancement of Russia into Palestine and 
overflowing into Egypt (Dan xi 40) would be a 
casus belli (or cause of war) The King of the 
South, that is Britain, with her allies, the other 
kingdoms of the Confederacy or League of Nations, 
accordingly prepare for war 

Meanwhile Russia has conquered Jerusalem 
In Isaiah x 24-34 we are apparently given the 

advance of this invading host upon Jerusalem. By i eference to a map it will be seen that the advance 
is from the north-east He conies to Aiath and 
from thence to Migron At Michmash he lays up 
h±s carriages—that is, his stores and guns Trem- 
blingly the surrounding villages look on He re- 
mains at Nob that day and shakes his band at 
Jerusalem (Isaiah x 32). 

In Zechariah xiv 2 we are given an heart-rend- 
ing account of the taking of the city, with the con- 
sequent horrors of war Hurriedly passing on to 
Egypt, Russia quickly subuues it. Egypt shall 
not escape " 

(Dan xi 42) He obtains great booty, 
but owing to bad tidings from the north and east 
(possibly of the advance of the League under the 
generalship of the Beast) he is compelled to beat a 
retreat to Palestine 

Somewhere about Jerusalem the opposing forces 
meet, and it seems to be at this moment that Christ 
appears to aid His people No doubt the godly 
Jews will be crying to Jehovah for deliverance both 
from the power of the Antichrist and the ferocity 

* "The Dawn," D M Panton 

of the invading Russian hordes Then shall the 
Lord go forth and fight against those nations as 
when He fought in the day of battle And His feet 
shalt stand in that day upon the Mount of Ohs es 

(Zech. xis. 3, 4) 
(3) The Second Stage of Christ's Coining 
Before dealing u ith the battle itself, it might be 

as well to e'amine the Scriptural references to this 
second stage of Christ's Coming As "e l'a' e seep, 
He comes at the beginning of the Tribulation for 
His saints according to J Thess iv 16, 17 While 
the Tribulation rages on earth, the saints are no 
doubt standing before the Judgment Seat of Christ 
in Heasen and then at the close of the Tribulation, 
the Lord comes to earth with His saints (Jude 'i' 

There a1c three words ,n the Greek usLd in its- 
pect to the Lord's Coming — 

Povousta sshich has the meaning of being along- 
side, or personal presence, and is translated 'coming 
This word is most generally used of the first stage of 
Christ's Coming, and thus we see that the ery 
meaning of the word employed by the Spirit of God 
answers those who would make Christ's coming to 
he a spiritual one, and not the actual bodily pre- 
sence of the Master 

Apoluzlitpiis meaning uncos ering or revelation and 
Eptp/iancia meaning manifestation or bi ightness 
These last two are translated appearing, brightness, 
or reselation, and are usually associated with the 
second stage of Christ's Coming At the first stage 
of His Coming, probably only Christians will see 
Him, hut at the second stage, at His manifestation, 

every eye shall see Him, and they also which 
pierced Hit" " 

(Rev i 7) At the first stage 
He comes into the air (I Thess iv 17), at the 
second stage His feet shall stand upon the mount 
of Olises (Zech xi 4) 

(4) The armies of the Lo,d Turning to Res 
xix 11-21, we see a description given of the armies 
of the Lord mobilising for the battle of Arniaged- 
don Heaven is opened and Christ, clothee in a 
esture dipped in blood and seated upon a v,hite 

horse, comes forth, followed by the armies of heasen 
That these are the saints, is esident from the fact 
that they are said to be clothed with fine linen, 
white and clean, for in verse 8 we are told die 
Bride is " 

arrayed in fine linen, clean and svhite 
for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints 

No doubt angelic hosts will accompany them also 
(5) 4nnageddon The meaning of this ssord 

is the hill of Megiddo ' and upon examining a map, 
Megiddo is seen to be situated about 50 m,les north 
of Jerusalem, on the edge of the Plain of Esdraelon 
This is an immense plain, the most suitable place 
in which to decide a mighty conflict between twa 
armies Possibly the forces of the Beast and the 
forces of Gog ssill be encamped at or near this plain 
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when the moment comes for the battle to begin 
However, it. appears that the saints wilt only be 

onlookers and \tiII not take part in the actual fight- 
ing, for we are told that the nations are smitten 
by the sharp sword }iich goetri ou of the mouth of Christ. No doubt by tins is meant some super- 
natural destruction which at a ,ord from the Lord 
tvill otertake the armies of Cog and of the Beast 

Turning once again to Ezekiel xxxviii and xxxix 
we are told of the deNtruction of this mighty host 
lii ninny ways this passage is similar to the passage 
iii Rev. xix The instruments of their destruction 
are pestilence and blood, so that every man's sword 
shall be against las brother (Ezeic ?Cxxvui 21, 223 The fowls of tEie air and the beasts of the field are 
tailed together to feast upon the flesh of the slain 
(Ezek xxxix 17-20), and the slain will he so many 
that it will take the house of Israel seven months 
to bury them (Ezek xxxix 11-15) Thus is brought to an end the bloody battle of Armageddon 

Tue Beast and the Antichrist earn the unenviab1e 
distinction of being cast alii.e into a lake of fire 
h0rnng with brinistcne '' (Rev xix 20), and then 
the thunder of canon, the rattle o( muskets, the dull 
red glow of burr ing nilages, the nioails of the dying, 
the screech of the shell, are all hushed—and there 

ushered into a ;ar-scarred, judgment-racked world, 
the first calm moments of the age of mLlleanlal 
peace and prosperity 

(6) lIre Jndgriient of i/ic Lnnng Nations But 
before righteousness and peace can reign, there must 
be a gathering " out of His Kingdom all things that 
offend " (Matt xiii. 41) In order to do this there 
is set up the judgment Throne spoken of n Mati. 
xv 31-46 Ih,s Judgment has been often confused 
with that of the Great V/late Throne in Rev xx 
21-15, but they are quite distinct This is easily 
seen by the following The Judgment in Matt x-'v 
is said to take place V/lien the Son of Man shall 
come in His glory '' (v 31), thai. is when He comes 
to set up His M,1!ennial Reign, while the other is 
said to be atte? the Millennium, thus we see there is 
a thousand years between them At the Judgment 
in Matt xxv liing flattens are gathered, but at 
the Great White Throne it is said '' the dead 
stand before God " (Rn xx 12). 

There are three classes piesent at this judgment — 
My Brethren '—These are apparently the Jews 

who will, during the Tribulation, have suffered much 
persecution at the hands of the Gentile nations 
It appears too that many will be converted to the 
Ghost whom their forefathers slew, and will be- 
tome the evangelists during the dark days of the 
Tribulation Jt will depend upon their treatment of 
these Brethren of Christ, according to the flesh, 
whether or no they will be permitted to enter the 
Mill en in uni 

/ he Sheep —These are they who received the 
Jews, treated them well and acceptea their message They are, howeer, distinct from the sheep of this 
present day of Grace. of wheat Christ speaks in 
John x To the sheep is given the privilege of 
entering into the Millennial Kingdom of Christ and 
enjoying the blessedness of His Reign 

The Goats —These are they who neither i'eceicd 
the Brethren of Christ nor heeded their message 
They are not permitted to enLer the Millennium, but 
are said to go aay into eeilasting punishment 
(Man xxv 46) 

(7) 'J'be .krto,atw,, of tiit. Loit 7 uSes oj Israel It is about this time that Christ sends His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather together His elect from the four winds, front 
one end of heaven to the other " (Matt xxiv. 31) his elect refei' here to the elect people of Israel At 
present the lost ten tribes are unidentified It is 
thought by some that the British nation togethei with America are these ten tribes Whether that be 
so or not (and one has not space to discuss the 
pros and cons of this theory) all uncertainty will end 
when the angels are sent to gather the lost tribes 
from the four corners of the earth, and restore 
them, or at least a portion of them (Em the land of 
Palestine would seemingly be incapable of absorb- 
ing the millions of Jews—who are of course the des- 
cendants of the tribe of Judahi iiid part of the tribe 
of Benjamin—and also the millions of the lost ten 
tribes) to their ancient inheritance 

(8) The Binding of Satan. One other event 
awaits fulfillment before the Age of Peace tan come 
upon the earth I refer to the binding of the Devil 
However fair God's Eden1 if the Devil were free, he 
would find some way of marring its beauty. To 
prevent this an angel is sent from heaven, having 
the key oh the bottomless pit arid a great chain in 
his hand And he laid hold on the dragon that 
old serpent which is the Devil1 and Satan and 
bound him a thousand years, and cast him into the 
bottomless pit ' (Rev xx 1-3) Thus is every- 
thing prepared for the Millennial Day, God's Sabbath 
of Rest for the world Since God rested at the close 
of the six days work in remoulding the earth from 
chaos, six milkriniums ajuproimately have passed oer the ,orld Tuesday of God's wcelc ha,! hardly 
dawned when He had to drown the world to wash 
away the filth of man's corruptions Thursday 
night came and He sent His well-lo%ed Son to die 
for sinners The world's Saturday night is even 
not', almost passed away1 and the clock will soon 
strike the hour ushering in the Siinib:ty of Millennial 
Peace May that morning soon break 

(1 he closing article of this .ceiiem 'will deal with 
tire Millennium) 
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N C) longer is there merely the " sound of 
abundance of rain " No longer do we 
gaze anxiously out at the horizon to see what 

prospects there are for the ans"er to the many 
prayers that hai e gone up on behalf of the spiritually 
Limine-stricken, parched, dried up London areas 
The very ground itself seems to cry out for the satis- 
fying crystal stre4im of living ater to quench its 
spiritual thirst 

No longer do we see the small hand-like cloud yet 
far distant, away o'ei the sea No longer are the 
heai ens merely black as a prognostication of a deluge. 
But now the Latter Rain is falling and we are swim- 
ming in the flood-streams of God's love and grace 
Waters ankle deep' No i Waters to the loins' 
No t But waters to swim in What a glorious mul- 
titude are continuing to respond to the words of 
Christ " If any man thirst let him come unto me 
.ind drink," and experiencing the well within them 
which is springing up into everlasting life 

The populace of ilford have been somewhat 
awakened by the announcement of an Ehm Revival 
Campaign in the Town Hall While some mocked, 
others asked the intelligent question, What mean- 
eth this? For there was certainly no small stir 'n 
that plate," and despte the fact that the people had 
fully determined that everything was done by hyp- 
notism and mesmerism, they are cramming the Town 
I-Intl to its utmost capacity, only to find themselves 
in the midst of a blizzard of spiritual power. 

With the aid of the Barking Crusaders—a real, 
live body of young people, out and out for God, the 

- 
,J if.— 

students of the Elan Bible College held a Saturday 
afternoon and e ening open-air Gospel and announc- 
ing Campaign. During the afternoon, the Crusaders 
scoured the streets in the vicinity with handbills, 
while the Students walked the busy thoroughfares 
with a banner, some 8 feet by 9 feet, a megaphone 
and packs of handbills 

The evening was exciting and thrilling, yet neverthe- 
less profoundly solemn. The first scene was an opcn air held as near as possible to the main shopping area 
Conviction rested on the listening crowd which grew 
larger and larger, and the power of the Lord was 
present. Hovever, our stand was not permanent, 
for the tradesmen had made a complaint that it was 
affecting their business, and the crowd was so great 
that it was becoming a traffic Obstruction, so that 
the policeman felt it his duty to ask us to go else- 
where Gladly and with light hearts we removed, 
knowing that the devil who is against us usually 

oversteps the mark." A march to the next stand 
was prornptl) arranged, numbers of Crusaders with 
sandwich boards and friends from arious sources 
numbering over 500 fell in hehind the banner and 
marcned through the principal streets The proces- 
sion caused such a sensation and attracted such a 
crowd that our last open-air was the largest of them 
all, and several called upon the name of the Lord 
for Salvation 

In due course the eventful night arrived for Ihe 
Campaign to commence I asked a policeman on 
traffic duty in the main thoroughfare for directions 
to the Town Hall He said " Along there on the 
right, where all the people are." Following this 
direction I discovered a whole concourse of people, 
clamounng like a seething cauldron, some chattering, 
while others endeavoured to sing choruses Rejoic- 
ing in heart at seeing the crowd, and making my 
way into the building, I discovered that the hail was 
already full, with the doors locked, and jdgng 
from the crowd outside, there were nearly as many 
there as inside A large number of policemin wcre 
present to keep order, and an open-air was soon 'ii 
full swing, when some six souls openly decided for 
Christ and forsook the broken cisterns for the well 
of water 

The congregation inside the large hall was made 
up of all classes Pastor George Jeffrey's spoke with 

great power and liberty on the subject of the names 
of God, bringing his subject to a closing climax 
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under the name of Jehovab-Ropheca. and asking with 
dramatic effect and with great power What right liae 1 to preach all the other names of God eiccept 
this, or to lay empilasis on all the other names of 
God and relegate this one to a back seat7 What 
right have you to accept the other names aiid deny 
this2'' Numbers of souls were saed and there is no 
doubt that a tasting and definite work for God has 
commenced at Ilford 

sz'e prltit a ',ess report of the flfrnd naectnigs 
18 YEARS' DEAFNESS CURED 

Huge Crowds and Wonderful Scenes at Town Hall. 
P,isicir Georga Jeffreyr, tile Elim Revivalist, held heaiinff 

sercices at the Town hall on Thursday 
At half-past four in the afternoon a dozer 0r so had lined 

up, and at six o'clock the crowd was being controlled by 
hall-a-dozen policemen, it esteiiding half-way down Oalcfield 
Road Me,, rried wrtb chil 1,-en l'eld lo. .ngl. .n the r arms, 
cith bandages on their heads, hands and legs There ala., 
were cripples, and othcrs who obviously were suffering acute- 
ly fron] n,aiadies of d,ers forms \ few iltiLitI les past aix the crowd immediately outside 
cite li-ill iii the High goad began humming a Recivalist 

and before long there was a chorus of voices singing 
\II my sins are blotted out 
Liii ad up as they were, the crowd resec;ibled a cinema 

queue l3efore seven o clock there was a hke crowd standing on 
the other side of the road, watching the crowd which was 
ii aiting for the doors to open ;i 640 pm well 05cr a thousaiid people were waiting, and 
front all directions came others in streams 

Ac the end of the line were two policemen As another 
bunch ionIc their places, one of them observcd casually A 
ml here, aren't there' " to which one of the policemen re- 
plied, opiiitii.sticall) Oh po,—anothe' 3,O to come yet 
It w,is nbc iou.s that the 7 15 contingent would never see the 
inside of the Town Hall 

THE MAN DESCRIBED 
A man of small stature, although welt-built, with powerful 

shoulders, the Elim Revivalist makes a striking figure on the 
platform His deep-set eyes and prominent forehead, sur- 
mounted by a thick crop of luzuriant black curly hiir at 
once attract attention 

His Sirius work and his fists are cons tandy clenched, but 
ho nec er strikes tie table, behmd which he is con itantly 
moc ing '1 hicre p. the difference between him and nian 
ministers of other denominattons—he is active, and he maltes 
his wi:,rds artice His sermon is alive, and he creates an 
atmasoisere of spiritual fi c 

1HE SINNFR—AN ASS 
lbs aedress 'cas original He said that every man who 

isas still a stoner had Lad his moral phtiograpli taken, and 
chat photograph was to he found in the Old 1 estan,cnt The 
ass was the photo—stubborn, stupid, and alsvais a beast of 
burden like the sinner, a bcist of burden, benring the heavy 
htiad of his stubborn tess and Ii is sins 

flier repeared singing of Re vivahist hymns Pastor Jeffreyi 
began healing the sick 

A woman of 35 years of age, named Mrs Monk, who 
assists at the Vitarage, Aidborough Hcitcli, the residents of 
die Rev Philip Lach-Ezarma, the vcar. came before the 
pastor i-Ic put hig iiu,nbs tin her ears, and his fingers at 
the back of her head and held them there, onue shoulnig 

Hallelujah k fe" seconds ,c eat, and then ih e woniaii fei I back stiffly, 
shewing every sign of losing consciousneas A nanute 
passed, and there rang through the hall three screams She 
had been cured 0f deafness, and the noise which she had 
heard, alihotigh almost nothing in volume, WOS Enough to 
cause her acute pam It is cery strange to hear my voice,'' she told me afterwards 

I have been cured of deafness after 18 years I cannot 
believe it 

Ottiers were healed, a ad the ii; ceting closed cv id I testimoti Irs 
given by men and women who had been cored nt previous 
meetnigs —Iteogo REcogoite November er,, 1925 

The Canning Town Revival 
B HENRY PROCTOR, F a S L 

T HE Latter Rain of the Spirit has continued to 
pour here xth increasing velocity The 
fountuns of the Great Deep have been 

opened and rivers of living water are flowing out 
in hoods upon the dry ground Hundreds of new 
wells ha e been opened and filled to overOowing 

Higliwater mark was reached on Sunday, 18th 
October, in the salvation of 114 souls—38 at the 
Central Hall and 76 at the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel where a testimony meeting was held after 
the address The testimonies included healings of 
consumplion, heart trouble, defective eyesight, para- 
lysis, mastoids, phlebitis and neuritis Some oc- 
curred months ago, denotmg permanence, while 
others were up-to-date One that very afternoon 
had regained the use of hands and feet 

Ott Thursday (22nd) 68 more pi-Esoners were set 
free, and on Sunday (25th) there were three meet- 
ngs, in the Public Hall, Central Hall, and Wesleyan 

Church, during which 106 souls wete caught iii the 
Net of the Foursquare Gospel, which is so earnestly 
and powerfully prodaimed by Pastor George Jeifreys, 
that the people hang upon him listening " We 
had -also the pleasure of hearing our brother and 
sister ciTllo are missionaries from Russia They 
played and sang together the Songs of Zion, and 
she gave a thrilling account of her l'fe, as Tem- 
perance and then as Bolshevik lecturer, which moved 
the audience to haughter and to tears 

Pastor George Jeifreys gave two deeply interesting 
addresses on the Second Coming, the latter of which 
Re E D Martin (the Wesleyan Minister) grate- 
fully commended Our thanks are due to both the 
Ministers for the great encouragement given, not 
only for opening their churches to special meetings 
at 8 o'clock, but also for receiving the overflow 
meetings on more than one occasion 

Gloria Deo in excelsis Hosanna in the Highest 
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ties are enlarging—energies are in danger of being 
exhauste4 In view of all this, the demand for Spirit- 
filled labourers is obvious Men must be found if 
the Master's command is to be obeyed and His pur- 
pose accomplished. 

* * * 
There are many burning hearts ready to respond 

to the Divine call and place themselves at the dis- 
posal of God appointed leaders Hitherto we liac 
been sadly handicapped by the absence of a suitable 
training centre to which men and women might be 
brought to prepare for the field To-day there has 
come into our possession property admirably adapted 
for a Bible College Funds are urgently needed to 
provide adequate equipment for this commodious 
building, so that full advantage may be taken of the 
facilities which it offers It is clear that the need 
of the hour .s the proclamation of the Foursquare 
Gospel To this end we are anxious as early as 
possible to put into action the nev Elim Bible College. 
thus establishing in the metropolis a powerful broad- 
casting station from which a continuous stream of 
workers may flow swth the living message of God 
We believe that the new Bible College x%ill prose 
perhaps the most important factor in the evangelisa- 
tion, on Foursquare lines, of this and other lands 

* * 
In this way the whole country may be girded with 

a chain of churches abloze with Pentecostal power. 
In this way the most inaccessible places may be pene- 
trated and possessed for Christ What a glorious 
vision Nothing less than a full gospel church ii 

every city and village in Great Britain and Ireland 
* * * 

Editorial Notes 
L OOKING out 

across the large 
and thickly popu- 

lated areas which sur- 
round us, we recall the 
Master's words "The 
fields are white unto 
harvest, but the labour- 
ers are few " These 
teeming thousands of 
Christless souls who 
throng our thorough- 
fares present a unique 
challenge to the faith of 
God's people Can they 
b e conquered a n d 

claimed for Christ Is the undertaking too great? 
Are the risks too many? Are our resources too 
small? Already the strength of existing workers ts 
overtaxed—responsibilities are increasing—opportum- 

Dear reader, what part would the Lord have YOU 
p]ay in this enterprise? Give God your ear at this 
time He may have somewhat of importance to say 
unto thee' Perchance He wants you as His part- 
ner in this fresh venture of faith \iVithho]d not 
your hand lest in so doing you hinder God's present 
plan Whatsoever He saith unto you DO IT? Here 
is an inestment which offers 100 per cent interest 
Think of the reward of your sacrifice' Many a dry 
and desolate district flooded with the glory of a 
Pentecostal outpouring Many an empty sanctuary 
thronged xtith a crowd of worshippers in whose hearts 
burns an unquenchable fire of love for God' And 
then to remember that your obedience helped to make 
all this actual What a glorious guerdon Surely 
you will not fail to rally to the help of the Lord in 
this I On your face before Him seek to discover 
your obligations, and then hesitate not to pay the 
price 

Christian men are not in the world for what they 
can get out of it, but for what they can put into it 
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Pastor Stephen Jeifreys at Notting Hill 
By HENRY PROCTOR, F It S L 

T HE mission here began on October 4th 
During its progress 47 have been baptised 'n 
water, and a large number liase received the 

Baptism in the Holy Ghost1 while souls have been 
sased almost daily throughout the fl]ESS]OI1 

On Lord's Day. November 1st, after a glorious 
testimony meeting, packed to the doors, we felt like 
Jacob hen he named the place Peniel " 

(God's 
face) saying, I have seen God, face to face," for 

Stephen full of grace and power was doing 
great signs and ,wonders among the people " 

(Acts 
si 8) All glory be to God stho has gnen such 
power unto men 

Among other marvels, no less than foui born- 
deaf mutes vere introduced by Mr. H Brooks, of 
5, Trel1's Street, Bow, E , who now hear and beg1n 
to articulate One was his oven biother, Victor 
Brooks, together with his wife This brother had 
been able to say, I never speak before,'' could 
hear a piano playing, had listened-in on the wireless 
and said, girl singing," which was correct The 
men themselves, testified, I can hear,1' " I can 
speak better,'' etc 

Mrs Craig, of Ryde, isle of \\Tight, said that .4he 
came to Peniel on October 27th in a bath chair She 
had been a cripple for nearly 16 years, and for the 
last four years had not been able to move except with 
crutches or in a bath-chair, had spent vast sums on 
doctors with no improvement She had been treated 
(among others) by Dr E T Pneils, 1) 0 , of Bir- 
rninghnni for two yenrs for osteo-arthritis When 

healed on October 27th at Peniel, she walked away unassisted and walked up 50 steps at her htel 
without any help 
'Rev J \V Adams, MA FR S L , Vicar of 

Wall, Lichfiekl, Stiffs testified that he had been 
dvinely healed under Pastor Stephen Jeff rays, •f 
shell-shock and rupl:urc incurred during the War He 
oucFes br many cases which were healed at Surrey 

1'abern c'e, among them a little grl (*) who had 
but one good t. e, that during the laying on f 
hands the Lord gave her a blue one that matched 
the other, through hicli she counted up how many 
fingers were held up, and saw quite clearly 

Mrs Buddeii, of Soufliall, Middlesex, testified that 
she had been healed, a week ago, of defeetne eye- 
sight, almost amounting to blindness, and "as able 
to dispense with the glasses she had worn for 28 
years Tl,is evening (No' ember 1st) she had brought 
a friend, who was enabled to walk immediately, the 
first time for three eais This was followed by a 
far greater miracle, iz , that of Miss Gough, of 
Chiswick, who tas born bhnd in the left eye, antI 
itto.tred sight thereof. on the spot 

Miss Queenie Knowles (the nell-known Referee 
ease) has made marvellous progress She read aloud 
from Se' era1 slips of paper, sentences handed to her 
by her mother She then counted up to 20, i.nd is 
able to count up to 70 unassisted (in words) She i 11 years of age, and never spoke a word until 
she was healed at l7orest Hill Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul 

Preparing for Mexico 
By MR and MRS GEORGE THOMAS 

JT 
is with feelings of joy mingled with sadness that 
we take up our pen to write the following 
lines. It gives us joy to realise that at last the 

way is open for us to enter upon our future labours 
among the needy Mexicans. There is no joy like that 
of leading men and women from sin and darkness, to 
the feet of Jesus, where their burdens can be removed 
and their darkness made light Truly Mexico is a land 
of spirituat darkness equal to that in heathen lands— 
a land of priests and images, of superstition and 
idolatry, where the people sit in darkness and the 
shadow of death, waiting for the glorious Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The time is near when we shall be leaving the 
dear homeland to join the little band of workers who 
are labouring among the Mexicans, and who, praise 

God, are continually sending home reports of numbers o these people being sa',ed and baptised in the Hol7 
Ghost As we go forth, we know the prayers of God's 
people in this country will ascend to the Throne o( 
Grace, that we shall be instrumental in bringing many 
of these precious souls into the Kingdnm—souls for 
whom Christ died, for whom I-fe left the glories of 
heaven, that they too might share in the joys 'ii 
salvation 

There is a certain amount of sadness, too, as we 
think of the parting with those whom we have learned 
to love since our coming to the Elim Bible College. 
We do thank God for ever allowing us to come here, 
and we shall carry with us precious memories of our 
stay here which will never be forgotten Some ot 
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the happiest times of our li'es hate been spent at 
the Bible College dui-ing our training 

Our teacher, Pastor Mercer, has endeared himself 
to our heari.s I-Ic has gi en us of his best and we hac reahsed as se june SaL and listenec to his lee- 
tnt-es, that we nere receiving the fruits of many 
%ears hard study of the Word of God His sound 
and logical teaching, togcther nith his kindly advice, 
twill prose to be of much value in our work in the 
future 

Then again, as sI.udents we have been very happy 
together, sharing each othei-s joys and sorrows, each 
interested in the other, as we were being equipped for the work to vhieli we have been called, some mr the homeland and others of us for the regions 
beyond Whercer ne ma be in the dn>s to come e will always look back to the days of sweet fellow- 
s1ip we spent together 

It has been our pm ilee chiIe here to take part 
in the Elim Re isal Campaigns held in different parts 
of London during the pasi. months In this way we 
hae gained real, practical experience, and oh the 
joy of seeing the people flocking together to hear the 
Gospel A day or so prior to the date fixed for the 
commen cement of the meetings, v e {ti'e students) sould go to the district where the campaign was to 
be held and conduct open air meetings, and dis- 
tribute hand bills! amici unci ng the meetLugs 

In this \'ay \C would get in touch with the people, 
and often we ere able to speak to them about their 
souls' salation, with good results On many oc- 
casions we ha e been rewarded by seeing men and 
women accept Cl.irist as their Saviour in these talks 
in the open air meetings 

Sortie of our best open air campaigns have been 
held v,ith the aid cii the Crusaders of the El,in Hall. 
Barking. numbciing about 400 All these young 
people, recently sa' ed, and on fire for God, would 
turn out • and after holding an open air meetuig in 
one place, we would torm up in marching ordei and 
walk to our ne,it meeting place—perhaps hiif 
a mile or so away These marches would usually be 
thi-ough the man sireets on a Saturday evening, and it was most striking to see four or five hundred 
people marching through the lighted streets. headed 

by a burly policeman, behind whom loomed a hne 
banner announcing the meetings, carried by two stal- 
wart Crusaders Numbers of the Crusaders carr1ed 
sandtsicli boards on which v,cre Scripture texts in large 
letters, and on others the announcement of the meet- 
ings Another policeman marched at the rear of tl,i 
procession On these occasions the traffic would be 
held up until we passed, and literaLly thousands ot 
people lined the streets looking on as we marched 
by, some following us to the open air meetings tliar 
were to he held As may be expected, such a noel 
way of ad'erusing the meetings had the desiied 
effect, for ;Eici, the e'.ening arrived for the mee-inig1 vhich as held in the large Town Hall hundreds 
(ailed to gain admittance, so an oerflots open air 
meeting -n-as promptly arranged under the snpei— vision of Pastoi Mercer, assisted by the students in 
this open air meeting about six persons openly de- 
cided for Christ In these Revival Meetings ci,ii- 
ducted by Pastor George Jeffrey; we have seen as 
many as sixty and eighty people stream out to the 
enquiry rooms to take Christ as their Sa\iour, En oiic 
meeting alone 

Another notable feature of these meetings is the 
remarkable healings that continually take place. It 
brings tears to ones eyes to witness the sufiering 
ones come out, their faces drawn with pain, and 
erter being prayed for go away delivered and te- 
joicing Truly we are living in the days of the 

Latter Rain,'' and it is this Foursquare Gospel 
that is going to meet the need of the hungry soi'l 
Oh, thank God, for this full provision for body, soul 
and spirit, that can satisfy men and women of all 
classes, rich and poor, learned and illiterate, in this 
country and all other countries 00 The Chnst who 
meets our needs is meeting the need of the poor 
Mexicans The temptation to stay here in the 
midst of the reival fire is alluring, but we feel Gi,rl 
would have us go to those other sheep of whom 
Christ saul, Thcni also I must bring, and tbi.-i 
shall hear My voice, and there shall he one fold and 
one Shepherd '' V/e expect to sail from London on 
February 5th, next, and as we take with us precious 
memories to that other land, we would ask your 
earnest piayers on our behalf. 

Elim Bible College ( TTH joyous anticipation we look forward to 
the new tern) of study which is to corn- 
rnencc in January, 1926 The blessing of 

God upon the last term calls forth praise to Him, and we are confident that under better conditions and 
with a more complete faculty, the results of the last 
cill be greatly multiplied 

Friends desirous of enteiing should send for appl1- 

cation forms immediately In order to meet the in 
creasing demand fei- suitable Evangelists and Pasto, -. 
we are providing tuition free to those accepted fot 
training, but each student is expected to be able to 
pay £1 per week for board Read the Editonal ni 
this issue for further references to the Bible College, 
and also the article written by Mr and Mrs Thomas 
-who hake been through this last term 
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Items of Interest 
\Ve regret that the usual article on the Gospel 

of Matthew by Mr. James Salter is unavoidably held 
over until our next issue 

* * * 
Continued prayer is asked for the two flim Revival 

Campaigns commenced on Sunday, November 8th— 
one in tile Clifton Concert Hall, Cliftonville, Margate, 
by Pastor Stephen Jeifreys and the other an the Elim 
Hall Baflymena, by Evangelist Wm Black 

* * t. 
On Thursday, October 22nd, in the lthm Hall, 

College Street, Armagh, Mr William Montgomery 
and Miss Mary Hutchmson were united in marnage 
by Pastor C. Kingston 

* * * 
Pastor and Mrs Black conducted a Revisal Cam- 

paign in Edinburgh from October 25th to November 
1st Their unique and gifted ministry proved greatly 
attracti'.e and a week of large meetings culminated 
In Bonnington Toll Hall being packed out for the 
last two days Everybody wished they could have 
stayed longer, but their brief visit was most warmly 
appreciated by all, and stilt further helped on the 
rising tide of blessing in the Scottish Capital 

* * * 
Pastor George Jeffrey's, with evangelists I 

McWhtrter and J. Lees paid a flying visit to Tam- 
worth on Thursday, November 5th for a baptismel 
service Twenty-five cand,dates were passcd through 
the waters by the Pastor it was a joyous gather- 
ing and one long to be remembered Friends from 
Ashbourne, tinder the charge of Pastor and Mrs 
R .Lewis, came over in a charabanc and joined in the 
service. To Took upon the happy faces of those 
gathered made everyone rejoice The ministry of 
Pastor Lewis at Ashbourne and Miss Jansen at 
Tamworth has been greatly owned by God 

* * 
Another remarkable and soul-stirring baptismal 

service was held in London at the Surrey Tabernacle 
on Friday, November 6th Pastor George Jeffrey's 
immersed one hundred and fifty eight candidates 
The spacious building was filled with a congregation 
upon which the Spint of God manifestly rested until 
nearly ten o cLock, when the service came to a close 

* * * 
It will come as a surprise to most of our readers 

that our dear sister, Miss L. N Adams is now leav- 
trig for America This step has been under considera- 
tion by her for some time, and is now taken after 
much prayer for guidance. Our sister will still he 
an Elim Evangelist, and although the great seas 
divide, the tie with those who in the early days of 

the Elim work strugglc.d against great and many 
difficulties will not be -c' t.' ed Hi. i g.nng be 
a loss to us on this side, but a gain to thosi amongst 
whom she will he called to minIstcr A send-oil 
service will be held in the Ehirn T,ihernatle, Clapham, 
on Thursday, Novcmbct 26th 

Queuing up for 
a Breaking of 
Bread Service at 
the East Ham 
Town Hall. 

Elim :Missionaries SailIng In February. 
Readers of our Evangel will be glad to know 

that our beloved niission,ii cs, Mr and Mrs 
George Thomas, will, 1) V , sail on February 5th, 
1926 They sill thus enici upon a long stage 
of the journey wInch ill ccntu.illy terminate in 
Mexico. From the day they ii in td at Elm in 
London, they have endeared themselwes to all with 
whom they have come into contact The Elmi 
students and workers cspeciall tould find it diffi- 
cult to say " 

goodbye 
'' if it weic not for the fact 

that they are going forth for the Master to declare 
the Foursquare Gospel 

Their transparent .ind unselfish hives, combined 
with a readiness to do anything foL Christ, have 
more than satisfied us that they arc in possession 
of the Divine Credentials to go Ioi di 

The date for their sailing is fixed, and we have 
done so in absolute faith, depending upon God and 
His people to supply the remainder of the passage 
money and equipment Let our readers pray to see 
what part they arc to take in furnishing these 
necessities. Offerings toward.. tile sime can be for- 
warded to The Foretgn Mission Sccretary, " Elim1" 
Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S W.4 
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Spiritual Gifts (I. Cor. xii.) 
B3 HENRY PROCTOR1 F.R S L (An 'Eldet at the El,rn Tab'iacle, Claphairr) 

NOT}UNG 
could be more encouraging to those 

who desire spiritual gifts than the word 
which the Floly Spirit uses to describe them. 

It is charsnata not the ordinary iord for gifts, oat 
that which is derived from charts (grace)—the same 
word which is used for the " common salvation, 
denoting that all are of free grace, without merit 

God wills that every one who is begotten from 
abine, should hae one or more of these free gifts 
liiclec.d riery encouragement is grven to e'cry member 
of the body. They are commanded to"desire earnest- 
ly (to covet) een the greater gifts (I. Cor xii 21) 
under the control of the Holy Spirit (v 4) who dis- 
tributes them according to His o'n will (v 11) 

There is nothing arbitrary, hoiveter, about this 
distribution, nor is the preference given to those who 
are held in high esteem by marl, but on the con- 
tr-ary, God gives the more abundant honour to those 
members, whom t e may think the less honourable 
(v 23, 24) So that ever) one (it US should seek 
that we may excel to the edifying (building up) of 
tile Chti rci, '' And lie will determine what gifts you 
arc better fitted to use for the profit of all 

There are, howeer, some indications as to the 
direclion of our aspirations Let him that speaketli 
in a tongue, pray that he may interpret 

' This is 
the more important, because, apart from interpre- 
tation, the gifts of tongues cannot be used for the 
ed1fyng of the assembly Also in I C:or xiv 1 we 
are taught that the gift of prophecy is of paramount 
importance for the sire resoii Th's, ih erefore, i a gift specially to lie desired, becatise of its 
utility 

The gifts of healings, 
'' 

also, must of necessity 
ocrup a very high place because of their utility, 
for ts]icreier Dii,iiie healing takes place, thicic a 
multitude of souls are brought in This is more 
true when it is accompanied by what we cali sonic- 
times the gift of working miracles '' This phrase ho' C Cr '5 not scrlpli.iral, for liat the Wrord of God 
rell; calls it is, eicrgeiirnhr (inu.'ard woi-kings) 
du,,wir eon (cit () \ver5,'' illustrating the words '-if 

our blessed Lord, W'ho said ''I can of my own self 
do nothing, but the Father abiding in me, Himself 
doetii the works '' They are therefore, inward 
workrngs or energies of God, and they are in v 6, 
Imputed to die Fathi Cr N Dive rsi ties of inward 
workings (energeniata) but the same God, Who 
eneigises all in all 

The many mighty works accomplished through 
the Lord Iesns while on earth wei-e of this nature 
For v,e read that when the multitudes touched Him, 

there went out power (dunanits) from Him a"d 
healed them all. By the same means, those whom 
J-Ie touched, like the leper (Matt. viii 3), were made 
WCH instanter. But He cast out the spirits with a 
'word," because it was the Father speaking itt Him. 
This was the exercise of authority, by which means 
also He raised the dead, and healed sick ones at 
a distance 

It is well to notice here, how much He was helped 
by the faith of the recipients of His bii.irity. At 
Nazareth, because of their unbelief, He could do no 
mighty works, but a few sick ones only were healed 
by laying on of hands Because Jairus believed that 
it was necessary for }esus to go to his house, I-Ia 
went, condescending to his faith But the centurion 
had a far deeper insight, when he said Speak the word only and my serant shall be healed 
He understood that our blessed Lord could exercise 
authority as well as power And aftei His resur- 
rection He said ' .111 authority is given unto Me 
in heaven and on earth," and '' Behold I have given 
)Ou authority (exousia) over all the power (dunamis) 
of the enemy 

And because with authotiiy He commanded ecen 
the unclean spirits and they obeyed Him,'' ee;i so, 
1,0w, His true disciples are to e'cercise the same 
anlhority In My name shall they cast out 
demons,'' but it must be '' Christ speaking in " us 

Each assembly as representai.ive of the whole Body 
of Christ should be exercising all the gifts Like 
the Corinth a.i assemblies they should ' come behind 
in no gift '' All should not strive for the same gifi., 
but we should pray continually that we may 5cC 
what the will of God is, in regard to the gift Or 
gifts which I-Ic desires that we should have and 

pray one for another,'' that each may receive and 
exercise free'iy the gifts designed for him 

The tongue has been used for backbiting, and, 
alas F for lying and eu1 speaking Oh. beloed, nun 
that be a yielded member F JL belongs to Him by 
redemption, and is never to be scorched in the lake 
of fire Thank God It should be used as an ,n- 
strument of righteousness, and not for backbitiiig 
and idle gossip, which does more harm to the cause 
of Christ than anything else Ts there much of this! 
my brethren? Speaking to youi selves in psalms 
arid hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in your heart unto the Lord " 

(Eph v 19) 
Is there much of this7 Cast your eye back on to- 
day alone and see 
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Evangelist and Mrs. Black's Campaigns 
GRIMSBY 

T HE recent campaign at ELm Hall, Grimsby, 
cheered and revived the hearts of many, 
and although the mission was not largely 

advertised, the attendance was 'very good at even 
sen ice, and the Lord was with us Praise His Name 
(1 He failetii not " It was evident that the messages 
'were not from man, but from One who knew the 
hearts of the people All were exhorted to continue 
steadfast in the faith and to let the Holy Spint have 
His right of way, to yield v hol'y unto God, body, 
soul and spit-il., which is our reasonable son ice 

The inspiring solos and duets rendered by Pastoi 
and Mrs Black were greatly appreciated by the large 
congregations On Sunday, October 11th, the last 
night of tile mission, the partitions in the ball had to 
hi rcniined. LiCI the place was packer.! Everyone 
ished the mission would continue E%en Mr and 
Mrs Black felt sorry to part company What a 
gtorious piACe Heaven must be to meet and ne•er 
port again Praise God and His face will outshine 
them a!] Glory to God the blessing lasts Our 
hearts unite in praise to God for sending our brother 
and sister to Gnmsby, and our hearts desire and 
prayer to God is that He will abundantly bless them 
itt their work mid labour of love in His vineyard 
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NLnC days of energetic, enthusiastic evangelism 
hate ]list concLuded, conducted by the two Arnencan 
EangeLists It would be dificulL to discover a more 
'.igOrous or vivid presentation of the Gospel than 

that u hidi the m;nistr of Pastor Black furnishes. 
From comnien cement to close his message ptil- 

saLes wiili passion arid power- -gripping the con- 
science, erresLing the di ought and ato using deep de- 
sire after the things of God His words burn ttieir 
ta> home to the heart of the hearer The Ean- 
gelist's holy humour aid ilhmnnri e i11ustrations 

etc ni uch appreciated by thin Sc tc Fin Listened Night 
after night the halt ttas thronged with an eager, 
e\pcctant company ot people, all an\ious to miss no 
message from God—to lose no opportunity of wit- 
nessing an> miracle of Di joe grace and power tshir]i 
might Like pine i. 0 n a an not fully do Si nbc lb e 
nian glorious €VLdLnL eS Uf the DL' ILW Lt 

a ci r!- or depict the SL eriCs of t Ei rilE ing interest whit Li 

characteriseci thls aLl-tno-bnef campaign Each and 
all felt ttlat God was \uLh us,l that tile hand of 
the Lord was resting upon u, 

One will long reniember the hearty HalLelujahs 
ef those happy children of God as they gate eipres- 
sion to the joy that filled ti 1 C 5O til s—or I Lie chic rLic 
of gladness which rose hlcher and higher as the 
meetings proceeded Many i shining face bore its 
eloqu ant testimony to tile ri-aLit of the experience 
whlcli tEicy enjoye.d The dosing 5cr vice 'aas a 
eplenr.kd cEiinax, hearing uJtness to the keen appre- 
ciation of the Evangelist's cndeaiours to achiece 
somettung for God The prayers of the ELm friends 
in Hull go with our dear brother and his wife in the 
remaiiider of their tour of the l!rltlsli Isles May 
God grant them much sucees 

ECB 

Bum Evangelistic Band 
Grange, Go. Armagh Evangelist C Kingston 

commenced a mission in die Grange Orange Hall 
on OcLoher 25th. 

Richhill, Go Armah. Evangelist C Kingston, 
assisted by a band of young men from the Armagh 
assembly, conducted a misston in the Good Templars 
H all, Richli ill, last uioil th Ufifortunately, it was 
lmpossihle to have the use of the hall every night, 
but the attendance was good on Sundays, and the 
mission was a blessing to many 

Tandragee, Go. Arrnagh. We are very glad to 
hear of the successful Full Gospel mission conducted 
by Mr Stronge In Tandragee Orange Hall The e 
was a good attendance, and many precious souls 
were saved, some brickeliders restored, much blessing 
being eir.pcrieneed by the Lord's people We pray 

that the young contorts may be kept siuning bright- 
ly for Jesus 

Ballysillan. A br,ef report of this mission ap- 
peared in the Elim Evangel of September 15th The 
mission was only a fortnight in operation at that 
time It has been goicig on since and the Lord has 
heen blessing in the eaR ation of many Souls have 
been saved almost every night As the Foursquaic 
Gospel was proclaimed by Miss Streight and Mi 
Farlow one could have heard the people say We 
never heard it on this -wise before " Sonic going 
out of the hail deeply convicted came In again to he 
saved; others found their way to the home of the 
Evangelist, seeking after God The young con',erts 
and Christians who have received blessing are very 
anxious that a pennanent work be established here 
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Tkere hai e been two baptismal sen ices in the Elirri 
Taberniicle, Belfast, when a good number of th 
yoLing converts obeyed the Lord In going through the 
waters It has been very encouraging to see the 
hail filled night after night, and such an interest 
Jo the truths prot.laimed Truly God is moving on 
the hearts and lites of the people in this district, and 
we believe it is only the eommenceiitent of greater 
things The mission closed on Ocwber 11th, when 
the hall was packed to oserfiowing It has been 
decided to continue the meetings three rights each 
seek Prayer is requested that God svill continue 
to work itt this needs part of the Cit —G G 

Belfast. Elim Tabernacle, Melbourne Street, 
was taxed to its utmost capacity, and many vere 
turned away recently when a large baptismal ser- 
vice was neid Eighty nine happy and rejoicing 
candidates were privileged to declare that, because 
they were ne creatures in Christ Jesus, they were 
not' obeying His command, and following His ex- 
ample by being baptised in vater The servicu was 
conducted by l.'astor F Farlow It was found 
necessary to arrange a second baptismal service in 
order to cope with the numbers desiring to obey the 
Lord, at which thirty eight more confessed Him in 
baptism It was truly a glorious sight to see the 
resurrection joy beaming on tile countenance of each 
one of those who thus followed the Lord 

Tam-worth. The Lord has again been gracious 
to Tamworth, in permitting a special effort to be put 
forth for the salvotion of precious sou1s in this town 
Miss Kennedy has for a fortnight been conducting 
serices In the Elm Hall on week nights. and in 
the Town Hall on Sunday evenings The Gospel 
has also been preached almost nightly in the streets, 
so as to spread die good news as far and wide 35 
possible Praise God I the hibour has not been in 
vain , sou1s ha e been sa ed, onc notable trophy bc- 
ing a dear man who has been a prominent boxer in 
the ton On the first Sunday morning of the 
mission, after the Breaking of Bread service, he 
yielded himself to the Lord, and a fortnight later, at 
a similar service he was able to give a bright testi- 
rnony to God's keeping power All the meetings 
ilere \e!( attended, the Town Hall being fuli both 
Sund.iy nights As our sister preached Christ, and 
Him crucified, as the only hope ard security for 
mankind, one felt afresh i.hat the Wore! of God was 
indeed "quick and powerful and sharper than a two- 
edged sword," armed with which God's children 
dare go forth to challenge the many false doctrines 
which are being preached even in Tamworth At 
the closing service of the Mission, those present were 
privileged to hear Mrs Altoft from Grimsby, gne 
a short account of her long illness and marvellous 

healing Many hearts were touched as she stood in 
th€ mds, a living witness to the power of Christ 
to heal the mortal body, and only eternity will reveal 
all that was accomplished through her testimony 
gis en in the power of the Spirit, to the glory of 
God —E T. 

Monaglian (Irish Free Stale). A three weeks' 
mission, conducted by E'angehist J Hobbs, has Just 
concluded in the old county ton of Monaglian, 
situated on the southern side of the boroer between 
Northern and Southern Ireland The saying, "Prayer 
changes things," hi's been amply demonsti-ated ii 

this mission The enemy of souls had strongly en- 
trenched himself behind a barrier of lies, and the 
nominal Christians were prejudiced and stayed away 
from, as well as used their influence to prevent people 
coming to tne mission However, the handful who 
firmly belieed in the full and free and uttermost 
Sahation betook themseli es to their knees to pray 
to a God who hears and answers prayer, with the 
result that night after night saw a marked change in 
the meetings Prejudice was gradually broken 
don, the numbers at the services increased 
conviction began1 and souls were saved, inc!uding a 
Roman Catholic—-a young man isEi was atiracted to 
the meeting by the singing as tie passed the mill 
The saints have been greatly refreshed and the testing 
time has proved an unspeakable blessing The work 
is going on well aad the liberty and brightness In 
the meetings which the Spint of God alone can im- 
part are being enjoyed The open air meetings on 
Saturday nights have drawn large and appreciative 
audiences and one has felt sorry, as the open airs 
have drain to a close, looking on the faces eagerly 
drinking ,n the precous words of Eternal Life, that 
time would not permit a longer service A door of 
opportunity lies before the Spirit filled worker, who, 
in obedience to His Lord's command, steps out in 
faith into the fields of Southern Ireland Fields are 
white already unto harest May there soon he 
many such, workers, and to God be all the glory. 
fo eier—J Vi'S 

Henry Martyn, an early and saintly missionary in 
Asia Minor, testified as follows " Blessed Jesus, 
Thou art all I want—a blessed forerunner to me in 
all I shall ever go through I do not know that 
anything would be a heaven to me, but the service of 
Christ I am going upon a work exactly according 
to the mind of Christ, and He, whose power is un- 
controllable. can easiFy open a way for His feeble 
followers through the thickest of the ranks of His 
enemies And now let me go, smiling at my foes, 
how small are human obstacles before this mighty 
Lord 
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(Conunued jrona co'ver xx.) 
her frivohty and for flirting with young men during 
the service. As r began talkIng she looked at niL 
with an expression which seemed to say, Talk f 
you will, but I do not propose to be influenced b 
what you say " Soon there was a chdnge of ex- 

pression, and sIte said, '' I will do it." Do what2'' 
I said, for I had not asked her to do anything 
will accept Christ as my Saviour " " Very well,' 
I replied, Suppose we kneel down and tell the Lord 
just what you have told me." We knelt together 
and I prayed and she prayed, and then she burst 
into tears When she had dried her eyes, she left 
me suddenly and went out of the door. 'When she 
returned, 1 found that she had gone out to ask 
those young men with whom she had flirted, to come 
in and do what she had done—give their hearts to 
God 

[en minutes before, so far I could judge, she did 
not care whether anyone was saed, least of all her- 
self, but within ten minutes' time the Spirit of Him 
who came into the world to seek and to sase the lost, 
had so taken possession of her, that slic wanted to 
bring others to Christ. 

As many as received Hi"z, to gave He 
power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
belrtive on Fits name whtch were born, not of blood. 
,tot of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of nian, 
hut of God " (John i 12, 13) 
Those who are horn only once, must the twice 

(Rev. xx. 6) 
Those who are born twice do not die at nil, but 

simply fall asleep (John xi 26) 
How MANY TIMES HAVE You BEE'4 Bogw? 

H \V P. 

The Annual Christmas Convention 
of the Bum Pentecostal Alliance 

will be held at Belfast during the Christmas Holidays. 

Convener: PASTOR GEORGE JEFFREYS. 

Further particulars and times of services will be announced later 
Friends desiring accommodation should write to the Convention Secretary, 3, University Avenue, Belfast. 

GOLDEN 
GRAIN 

A Chaste cabinet, con raining Six 
Assorted Cards and Envelopes Beau- 
tiful Floral designs. Cho Lee Texts. 
and Verses by R C CHaPiAN, J 0 
DEcic, J N DARM, and others is 
net (by post is 2d 

Cabinet A special big value box, 
containing 12 Large Cards and 12 
Envelopes Assorted sizes and do- 
signs floral and Landscape Texts 
and Verses is 6d net (by post 
is 9a 
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY IN 

BOXES. 
Six Folders printed with greeting 

and Hand-painted Spray with en- 
velopes to match, Is 6d net (by 
post is Bd) 

Elm Publishing Office, 
Park Crescent Ci,,rThan, London SW 4 

iii 

GREETING 
CARDS 

Cabinet contains Six Choice Folding 
Caros Desgns of Birds, Bells and 
Flowers Texts and Verses by C 
ifuRRAv. F l FI,VEGAL. 1-I S 
n'eri rios, and others \i i in Six 

Envelopes to ml tel,, t et bv 
post is 2d ) 

THE GOLDEN GRAIN 

GOODLY GREETINGS. 
THr COOflWILL. 



received many letters of appreciation from ourchasers of our 

S\Ie Ellave beautiful 1926 Eliw Sacred Art Calendar. They say they are I 

simply delighted with h. See illustration in October 15 Evanni 
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"Strength icr the Day" (!!0ck) • Gills and Graces.' (Block). U 

"Cornea Days (Block) 
U Is. net each Øy peel Is. dd.). "sunny Hours " (Block) 

U pay by Day" (BJock. - 
"The Daily Perfien (Block! 

U "The Promise Calendar Ii. (Block) 
U 

'piv.ne Light" (Block) 

U Ilaily Text" (Block) 
U U 

ery ____ li',th iclures of Sc — 

"Aqun)n Qloxy" (Block) U __ 
U "TIi Qouptrs1Qe" (Btpck) 

Site i5xft Ins 
- ____ U Still Tin&" (Block) 

' 

Is 3d net (by pOfl IS, Sd.). Monthly tea.-off and mm-over Golan- 
"Among the LakeO' (Block). ars Id, fl,4, 2d, 3d, 44 and 64 
"Silver Birches " IBlock) net each For chiFdren and aa.at5 
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U 
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ELIM PUBLISHING OFFIC PARK CRESCENT, 
CLAPHAM, S WA. 

purchased your Bum Sacred Art Care Flave %'Ø to-day enclosing is. 64. Postal Order 
you wiIJ receive the besk calendar 
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" Daily Meditation " (Block) Char- 
ming Country Cottage in fill colours 
With cho4ce text and meditation 
thereon for each day Size '14 x ii 
ins is 6d net (by post is Yd) 

"Golden Grain" (Block) Eield of 
corn Size 7 x ii ma is 3d 
net (by post is Sa ), 

Above two have daily text gil other 
Block Calendars on this frogs have 
daily portion and daily coiisecu$ive 

Bible Readings a2to 

Tile Rosa Calendar" (Block) 
Size 12+ it 9 ins is 6d n,et (b 
post is 9a " Peaceful Days " (Block) Size 

"The Christian " Block Calendar ii x i Sd net (by post 
FletLire 1 he Pine Wood " $.ie is Od) 

c ins is 64 net (by post is 9'.]) 

Sue 12 x ins 
2s. net each (by post 2s. 3d.). 




